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With the recent mid-term break we are glad that students and families were able to
spend time together. The Wednesday morning assembly was held on the oval and the
light breeze made us aware that there was a pending change of season upon us. Anne
Marie, who led this assembly, gathered all of our students and staff on the oval. With a
verse, announcements and a poem, the assembly concluded with an autumn song. In the
indigenous seasonal calendar we noted that the adjoined months of February and March
are part of this season of Bunuru. In this time of year we have observed that the
kangaroos have been eating in the garden and the gums and banksia blossoms are
blooming. Later, whilst walking around the yard amongst the classrooms, we also
observed the majestic flight of an eagle circling the school grounds. With only a small
amount of water in the tanks we are very hopeful of rains coming soon.
Car parking
We have a very busy car park at certain times in the day. Being ever vigilant in the
movement of vehicles on and off the school we are asking that all visitors, wherever
possible, reverse into parking bays. This would mean that as we pick up our children and
drive off we drive straight out and eliminate the need to reverse with a car full. We will
try to make this a standard procedure and reduce risk to our young children in the car
park.
Parent night
Class One Parent evening is to be held by our Class One teacher Anne Marie
McShannon on Tuesday 12th March 2013 at 7.00PM.We enthusiastically invite all our
Class One parents and guardians to this evening as it is their first one this year.
Children and Time – a talk by Horst Kornberger
Horst Kornberger will be conducting a talk titled Children and Time. The title of this talk
is an excerpt from a book ‘The Power of Stories’ written by Horst.
Horst recognises that young children have no concept of time and he goes on to explain
that through routine, the child develops a lifelong alliance with time… it saves time in the
end.
This is a free talk provided by the school. It will take place from 7.00PM on March 14TH in
the Performance room at West Coast Steiner School. All welcome.
Deb Williams
Our thoughts go out to Deb who has been unwell and is on the mend. She has had to
take some days off to have some tests performed and we are missing her. We hope she
has a speedy recovery from this health scare and is recuperating well.

CLASSIFIEDS

Inhale blessings … exhale gratitude.
Vivienne Howson
Relief Administrator

In misty, moisty autumn air,
Summer lingers still through mellow days,
And light which glimmers gold and fair
Is dimmed and dulled by gentle veils of haze.
I myself can clearly see
How autumn, soft and slow, is creeping.
Summer gave herself to me
And now departs for winter-sleeping.

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
___________________________________________________________________________________

“A Taste of Kindy”
Thursday 14th Marchin Lilly Pilly Kindergarten
7.30pm - 9pm
Come and find out what it is that your children get up to in kindergarten, meet some other parents and ask your
questions. All Early Childhood families welcome. Please come at 7.15pm if you would like tea and biscuits,
otherwise arrive ready to begin. We look forward to welcoming you to an evening of song, games and story.
We appreciate the flowers that the children bring in to kindergarten and the children also love that special feeling
they get when their flowers are decorating the story table or the activity table. If you don’t have flowers a special
sprig of greenery is also lovely.
Please do sign up for rosters. It adds an hour to your parent participation and is greatly appreciated by us all. Check
for available spots on the roster sheet on the Kindergarten notice boards.

The Class One's have had a wonderful start to the year in their craft lessons. All the children have made their own
beautiful set of wooden knitting needles and are now beginning the journey into the world of knitting. Introduced
through story, the class have been hearing tales of a gnome in the woods and his pet rabbit, who weave a wonderful
rainbow tale to help the children learn to knit. "In through the front door, running around the back, peeping through
the window, off jumps Jack (rabbit!)". Already there is some really beautiful work being created, as well as a growing
appreciation of the golden gifts of persistence and patience. Great work Class One's!
Melissa - Class One Craft Teacher

In our busy adult lives it is easy to forget how important 'play time' is for
children. Last week the class celebrated the end of 4 weeks of wonderful main
lesson work inspired by 'The King of Ireland's Son', by having a special play in
the bush. What a joy it was for me as a teacher to observe each child's play and
the myriad of complex social interactions that took place between the children.
In small groups the children 'worked' on different projects; some were creating
paint out of charcoal to make special pictures; others were creating little shops
to sell bush items; a few were building cubbies; others were play acting games
about animals; several were practicing skipping with their new ropes.
This week we begin our new main lesson,
‘Welcome to Math World', which will last
for 4 weeks. The children will be
developing skills in place value, number
sequencing, the four processes of
multiplication, divide, minus and addition
as well as consolidating on their mental,
written and verbal math skills. During
morning circle, there will be particular
emphasis on learning tables, with the 7x
and 8x tables recently being introduced.
The class continues to consolidate on the
2x, 3x 4x, 5x, 6x,10x and 11x times tables.
The class has a really positive attitude
towards math and have a genuine
interest in discovering patterns and
learning new concepts.
On the topic of discovery, the class now has a new riddle to solve each week.
Upon hearing this, Sharon, our legendary kindergarten assistant, whispered a
riddle in my ear, which the class will try to solve this week. Any children or
parents who want to peek at our blackboard to find out what the riddle is, are
most welcome!
Anna Brindal

What a beautiful way to begin our woodwork journey for this year with a class walk. We walked through our own
bush land area, observing and talking about the trees and the timber they eventually provide us with for our
woodwork. We collected “just the right” sticks to rasp and shape into the pegs for the Kulunga Koorrdjenangin Class
to hang those extra bags.
We then settled into the classroom and each child deliberated about which animal or figurine they would choose to
make this term. This will involve drawing their design on paper form different angles (ie. Front, back and side), then
choosing “just the right” piece of wood from which they will then carve their animal or figurine from. We will be
sawing, rasping, filing, sanding and polishing until we each have our 3 dimensional animal or figurine…(watch this
space for photos!!)
If anyone in our lovely community has any old woodwork tools that need a good home – please drop them into the
office or contact me on 0412 298 994. We especially need small files.
Marijanna

________________________________________________________
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What is the importance of play and quality learning to promote childhood and how that is
incorporated into Steiner Kindergartens?
Many of you will be aware of the importance of play and quality learning in our Kindergartens.
However, I do wish to bring to your attention the an article written by Tracey Puckeridge, CEO of
Steiner Education Australia after attending a “Global Summit on Childhood” conference held in
Washington, DC, March 28-31, 2012, to raise public awareness about challenges facing childhood today. During this
summit, ACEI (Association for Childhood Education International) (www.acei.org/) and the Alliance for Childhood,
launched the Decade for Childhood, a 10-year initiative that provides opportunities for individuals and organisations
to disseminate knowledge, consider best policies and practices, and support a global conversation about childhood.
The article was printed the December 2012 issue of Nurture Parent Magazine and can be found on the Steiner
Education website. Please click on this address
http://steinereducation.edu.au/resources/articles/the-importance-of-play-and-quality-learning-to-promotechildhood
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Are you looking to make up your parent participation hours (PPS hours) by doing some creative work at home…
LEARNING SUPPORT - HELP NEEDED
If you enjoy coloring, cutting, gluing etc and would like to make up some PPS hours at home, I would very much
appreciate your help. I am often in need of simple resources such as cards and games which can be quite time
consuming to make and expensive to buy. If you are interested in helping to make resources, please leave your name
and email with Kim in the office so I can begin to build a list of people I could call on to help. Most projects would
come with clear instructions and guidelines and be very simple, however some may ask for a little more creative
input if you are that way inclined and would enjoy doing so! Any time spent would be counted as parent
participation hours (PPS).
Thanks Kaye
Alternatively, you are welcome to help out in the office for an hour or two here and there. Feel free to contact Kim
on 9295 4787 or via welcome@silvertree.wa.edu.au or by popping in and seeing me in the office.
Would you like to learn more about why Silver Tree is such a sustainable school? The Gardening and Environmental
Management Group (GEM) invite you to a short tour of our sustainable building and gardening features.
The date and time of the tour will be set depending on participant interest. Please email Bronwyn Scallan (GEMS
Coordinator) on bronwynandpaul@iinet.net.au to register your interest.
Please be aware that if you choose to withdraw your child from the NAPLAN testing this year, you must complete a
form no later than Friday 18th April, 2013. Please note the date change. No late exemptions can be accepted.
Forms are available in the office.

The inspiring Lisa Devine will be in Perth in March and will give a talk on Adolescence and Body Image on Thursday
14 March at 7pm in the Perth Waldorf School Hall. Tea, coffee and a chance to share after the talk will be provided.
Lisa hails from Sydney's Glenaeon Steiner School and is a Christian Community Pastor. She has a great depth of
understanding and experience of youth work and counselling and brings with it a greatly humane, practical and
heartfelt application of Rudolf Steiner's work and inspirations. Entry $10

If you have energy, time and the passion to join the committee and help with the organising of fundraising events to
raise money for the expansion of the school, then please come and join us at our next meeting on Saturday March
16th. Please contact Peter Grant for more details on 0411 450 784 or pag@westnet.com.au.
One fundraising event which is being organised is an art sale/auction. So…we are now looking for contributions of
original art works from any parents, friends or even students from the STSS community. It can be an original painting
that you have painted, one that you have purchased and are happy to donate, or one or more from an artist you may
know who is happy to donate their work. We should be able to arrange framing if required and we can pick up if
needed. These works will be donations to Silver Tree and then displayed and put up for sale and/or auction at Perth
Waldorf School. We are hoping to raise in excess of $30,000 which will go a long way toward funding new
classrooms. Please email Peter on pag@westnet.com.au

_________________________________________________________
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West Coast Steiner School, Western Australia
Term Two 2013
We have three vacant teaching positions starting Term 2 2013.
Kindergarten Teacher (K5 & 6): This is a permanent .9 position four days a week
Monday to Thursday. We seek a caring, warm and enthusiastic teacher, who will
have an experienced assistant and up to twenty-three 5 and 6 year old children.
Kindergarten Teacher (K4 & 5): This is a permanent .9 position four days a week
Monday to Thursday. We seek a warm, caring and enthusiastic teacher, who will
have an experienced assistant and up to twenty 4 and 5 year old children.
Class 3 Teacher: This is a permanent, full-time position for a caring, dedicated and
creative applicant with experience in Steiner Education and a deep interest in
Anthroposophy and personal development. We seek a teacher who has good
communication skills, including the ability and willingness to work respectfully with
colleagues and parents and a commitment to ongoing professional development.
Class Teachers must be registered with the Teacher Registration Board of Western
Australia (TRBWA) (previously WACOT) or equivalent.
West Coast Steiner School is an independent Steiner school in the northern suburbs of
Perth, Western Australia, ten minutes from the Indian Ocean with approximately 200
kindergarten and primary school children aged between 3 and 13.
We are a full member of Steiner Education Australia and provide a full Waldorf
education program; please see our website: wcss.wa.edu.au.
Please apply in writing including a letter of introduction, a curriculum vitae and names
and contact details of three professional referees to the Education Coordinator, Jenny
Hill, education@wcss.wa.edu.au
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a journey to the sources of creativity
If you ever wanted to involve yourself in the same great stories, myths and legends as your children, but on an adult
level, then this creative writing course is for you. The course is held at the Perth Waldorf School every Saturday from
9.30am -12.00 noon by Horst Kornberger, tutor at Rudolf Steiner College Perth and the author of ‘The Power of
Stories’, ‘Global Hive’ and ‘The Writer’s Passage.’
Visit www.thewritingconnection.com.au
email horstkornberger@gmail.com or phone Horst 9331 1880.

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES ARE ALSO POSTED ON THE NOTICEBOARD NEAR THE SCHOOL OFFICE
___________________________________________________________________________________

You may need the services of a local
licensed land surveyor and active supporter of the Silver Tree Steiner School. Please call Peter of Naturaliste Land
Surveys on 041 145 0784 or email pag@westnet.com.au to discuss.
is a local not-for-profit organisation. Our volunteers have grown fruit and vegetables for fund
raising since the early 1970’s. We avoid pesticides whenever possible, only using organically acceptable recipes if the
natural predators are being overwhelmed. You can find us at the Silver Tree market each Thursday of the school
term.
An order form will be located in the notice board at the
entrance to the school if any families would like to order bread during the school term. Orders are to be in by
Wednesday 3pm. Bread will be delivered Thursday morning and will be outside the office awaiting collection.

